
Intermediate Architect  

Contemporary Architecture Team (Institutional and Residential)

EVOQ is an award-winning architecture firm recognized for quality interventions and site-sensitive 
design solutions. As one of Canada’s leading architecture firms, EVOQ strives to foster a positive 
learning environment and a collaborative workshop spirit to encourage employees to develop their 
skills and share their knowledge with their peers. Culture, history and technology underpin EVOQ’s 
architectural approach. Diversity, respect and work-life balance round out the firm’s culture and make 
EVOQ a rewarding place to work.

SUMMARY 
DOWNTOWN MONTREAL OFFICE

EVOQ’s contemporary architecture team is led by Gilles Prud’homme and Nathan Godlovitch; both 
pillars of the late Dan Hanganu’s firm whose remaining team members were integrated into EVOQ 
in 2017. They are currently working on several large projects characterized by complex contextual 
questions that challenge the architect to interpret and reconcile, in a contemporary way, the constraints 
associated with sensitive urban and regional sites heavily steeped in meaning. One of the great 
qualities of their work is their ability to create projects with strong presence that still demonstrate 
sensitivity to their respective contexts. 

Competition, Pôle municipal de Vaudreuil-Dorion, Quebec



E V O Q  A R C H I T E C T U R E

Competition, Octogone Library, Montreal, Québec

Maisonneuve Library, Montreal, Quebec Competition, Pôle municipal de Vaudreuil-Dorion, Quebec

UQAM, 1250 Sanguinet St. Pavilion, Montreal, Qc - Ongoing  - In consortium with NFOE



E V O Q  A R C H I T E C T U R E

Primary responsibilities
Under the supervision of the project manager, the selected candidate will assume the following 
responsibilities: 

 – Participation in project development;
 – Participation in architectural competitions;
 – Report writing; 
 – Preparation of contract documents;
 – Participation in the management of the team and consultants;
 – Site supervision;
 – Ensure the follow-up of work during construction;
 – Coordinate plans and specifications with other construction stakeholders;
 – Other interesting challenges

Your profile
 – University degree in architecture;
 – 5 years’ experience;
 – Knowledge of current codes and regulations;
 – Proficient in AutoCAD, Office Suite;
 – Excellent fluency in French;
 – Proficient in the Adobe suite (an asset);
 – Proficient in Revit (an asset);
 – Fluency in English (an asset);
 – Team player;
 – Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously, set priorities and manage stress;
 – Autonomy, initiative and rigour.

Working conditions and environment 
 – Flexible work schedule;
 – Employee benefits package (group insurance plan);
 – Competitive salary based on experience;
 – Office in the heart of downtown Montreal (Place des spectacles);
 – Stimulating and dynamic work environment;
 – Year-round social, cultural and sporting activities;
 – Enviable employee training program focused on the development of the identified skills and 
competencies.

Submit your application (cover letter, CV and portfolio) via email to the Human Resources department 
at  rh@evoqarchitecture.com.

All applications will be evaluated. Only selected candidates will be contacted. 

We thank you for your interest in our firm. Do not hesitate to share this job offer 
with friends and colleagues interested in new career opportunities.


